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and economic sustainability
of 426,000 acres of inter-
mingled federal, state, and
private lands southeast of
Flagstaff, AZ, by engaging
in a collaborative steward-
ship process that is in har-
mony with the natural envi-
ronment and the broader

community.

The phrase "Learning from
the land and sharing our
knowledge, so there will
always be a West" captures

our mission.
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TheBarTBarandFlyingMranchesarehome
tomore than just cattle and cowboys (and gals): the
426,000+ acres are populated by elk, porcupines,
eagles, trout, and so many more animals of the
land, air, and water. Biodiversity is a key compo-
nent of a healthy ranch, and both the Prossers and
Metzgers recognize this.

They have for many generations.
Healthyherds aren’t absolutely necessary for a

successful ranch, but they definitely add to the pro-
ductivity and sustainability of a working operation.

DiabloTrustmade itsname in the ‘90s, inpart,
through the promotion of the Anderson Mesa elk
and antelopemanagement plans, produced along-

Cattle at a tank in the pines, from the Diablo Trust archives

The largest native landanimal inNorthAmer-
ica is the American Bison (Bison bison).

There are two subspecies of this great beast:
the plains bison and the wood bison. The more
common plains bison (B. b. bison) is smaller than its
northern cousin (B. b. athabascae), with the latter
weighing nearly twice as much.

As with most animals, bison are sexually di-
morphic, meaningmales and females are physical-
ly distinguishable. In this case, female bison usually
weigh half asmuch asmales, withmalewood bison
tipping the scales at over 2,000 pounds, or one ton.

While that might sound like a lot, domestic
cattle can reach suchweights aswell. DanO’Brien,
a prominent buffalo rancher in South Dakota and
author of books such as Buffalo for the Broken
Heart and The Rites of Autumn (both read by the
Diablo Trust Book Club), explains that bison often
get bad press and, when managed correctly, have

farmore similarities than differenceswith themore
common cow (Bos taurus).

Likewise, he says, bison are much less aggres-
sive than they are often perceived by the public and
other ranchers. Looking back at records from
the19th century, O’Brien says that one will learn
that bison were gentle giants, not brutal beasts.

Bison, also called buffalo, used to roam across
much of the westernUnited States, with somemap
projections showing their range spanningnearly all
of what is now the United States and Canada, and
northern Mexico. When Lewis and Clark made
their way to the Northwest, there were upwards of
30million bison roaming the continent; not even a
century later theherds hadbeendecimated and the
West was ‘settled.’

From Buffalo to Beefalo

The modern history of the bison starts with
Continued on page 6

From Generation to Generation, Pt. 2
Wildlife are just as important to a healthy, productive ranch as the livestock.

by Jeremy D. Krones

In the NewWest, Bison Are the Old Guard
by Jeremy D. Krones

Continued on page 9
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A map of the Diablo Trust land area: Flying M and Bar T Bar ranches
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It’s smart to knowbothwhoyou
are andwhere you are headed in life.
The same is true of organizations
which need to keep their supporters
informed of their ongoing mission
and strategic goals to be met over
time. Diablo Trust leaders have re-
cently done a "goal check" and the
following summarizes what we as an
organizationwill promote and facili-
tate in improving quality of life, pro-
duction from the land and healthy
landscape conditions.

1. Ranchers live in a safe and secure, aesthetically pleasing, and
ecologically funtioning setting. They are respected as the key to main-
taining land health and open spaces. The rural land culture is prosper-
ous and composed of multiple generations.

2. The private land owners and federal and state agency staff are
the recognized decisionmakers and they commit to, and participate in,
planning, project implementation and resources monitoring. Diablo
Trust actively facilitates this process.

3. To fulfill the first part of Diablo Trust’s motto “Learning from the
land, and sharing our knowledge, so there will always be a West,” ranchers,
agencies, academia, and community members contribute to expand-
ingourknowledgebaseaboutour resources, andourgreater communi-
ty of supporters provides and discusses ideas and resources for the
organization’s continued longevity.

4. To fulfill the second part of the motto, “sharing our knowledge,”
Diablo Trust provides relevant education and outreach to its support-
ers and to the greater regional community.

5.To fulfill the thirdpart of themotto, “so therewill always be aWest,”
we will sustain our socio-economic and ecological values:

•Wide-open spaces and scenic beauty aremaintained across the
landscape;

• grasslands, woodlands, forests, and riparian areas are well-
managed using all available tools;

• a healthy water cycle predominates on the landscape;
• organicmatter increases in the soil, andbaregrounddiminishes
across all six landscape zones;

• vegetation is vigorous, has a diverse composition, and varied
age structure across all zones;

• wildlife populations are diverse, healthy, and economically ad-
vantageous to both the ranchers and the local community;

• land-based enterprises continue to be economically advanta-
geous for the ranches;

• recreation is diverse, well-managed, and compatiblewith other
landuses andeconomically advantageous toboth the ranches
and local communities.

I invite you to visit ourwebsite to seehowyoumayparticipatewith
us in achieving these worthy goals.

Norm Lowe, President
Contact: president@diablotrust.org

Office Notes
by Jeremy D. Krones

President's Message
by Norm Lowe

This summer started stressful
with the work of trying to find the
best date for our now-annual Sports-
man&RecreationDay on theLand,
but once that was all sorted out, both
that and our Annual Campout Un-
der the Stars went off without a
whole lot of hitches.

Both events brokeDiabloTrust
records.

According tomanyattendees of
the Day on the Land, this was the first
time there’s ever been a Diablo Trust focused on fish – the reaction
most people had to the location (Kinnikinick Lake) and the topics
(freshwater conservation, recreation funding, fish stocking and conser-
vation) ledme to start planning for next year’s event,whichwill certain-
ly include some fish! It just drovehome thepoint that ranches aren’t just
terrestrial operations: they rely on and interact with the air and water
environments, too!

The Annual Campout was likewise a great success, with over 60
people in attendance, and raising over $1500! Granted, the location
wasn’t the greatest for sleeping, but the views were amazing and I’ve
heard nothing but good comments. There’s already talk of awatchable
wildlife experience with AZ Game & Fish for next year’s Campout!

As far as I know, both ranches are doing pretty well, with new
employees andhealthyherds.Wehave someresearchprojects goingon
both ranches fromNorthernArizonaUniversity, and the regularmoni-
toring program FRSG is also going strong.

The unofficial theme for this year was ‘wildlife,’ drawn from the
featured speakers of the 2017 AnnualMeeting. The top story this issue
is about how Judy’s father Ernest andKit’s fatherHerb both interacted
with wildlife on their ranches with respect, and a bit of frustration from
time to time. I do not hunt, but have many friends who do and can see
the respect they have for the animals they stalk and shoot - the stories
Judy and Kit told me of their fathers fifty years ago are very similar to
the stories I hear from my friends today.

Delving even farther back into history is the second article, about
bison. Book club members will already know a lot of these facts from
some of the texts we’ve read together, but a lot of facts, like that a
newborn can run with the herd within an hour of being born, were
brand-new tome! I can’t saymuch in this note, but keep your eyes open
for a field trip to theRaymondWildlife Area in the earlywinter tomeet
the bison herd.

I hope to see everyone at our winter events, like our Christmas
Party on December 15 and our Annual Meeting on February 16!

Take care,

Jeremy D. Krones, Program Manager
Office: 210 Peterson Hall, Northern Arizona University

Contact: (928) 523-0588 or info@diablotrust.org
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“DECISIONS” were set by
our ancestors years ago and have
stood the test of time. However, as
maturity is takingplace inour fami-
ly business for the fourth time, an-
other set must be created. Current
seniors and our millennial family
members will embark on the pro-
cess ASAP. The ranch family has
been guided by long-term goals
and family lore to stewardwhatwas
homesteaded by family and friends, and to add to that asset when
at all possible.

Theywere strongandoverarching thoughneverwrittendown.
Lots of discussions, “what ifs,” and kitchen table planning re-

sulted in what the Ranch is today. About 50-60% of those plans
came to fruition with lots of hard and diligent work and education.
In retrospect, one could ask if more risks could have been handled?
It was more straightforward in the last 100 years to achieve the
family vision than it appears to be for the coming century.

Thenext set of “Decisions” aremore fun tomake andact as the
objectives for one to five years:

Starting with a recap of events and results of the past year, we
get to talk to andabout the crewandmanagement (people) required
or desired, the desired improvements to land, the animals, the in-
frastructure and grazing planning. Creativity is encouraged. Em-
ployees probably have given much thought to doing things differ-
ently! And then planning the finances is the final filter that all these
great ideas pass through. “Decisions” are written down, given a
time line, assigned to a person or persons.

Then the “decisions” about the actual work aremade byman-
agement and the crewmany times during themonth, week, or even
day.When an “Oh, s***” moment arises, a replan “decision” takes
place. Any given day’s “decisions” might start over coffee at
4:30AM, with a bit of Fox News, a weather forecast and market
outlook or two, a calculator in hand, the cell phone ready when the
world awakes, a glance at calendar, a reviewof themaster list for the
month, a note taken of which window the sun is coming in, another
cup of coffee, letting dogs out or in, putting in a load of wash or
hanging a load of wash, greeting each person one by one, starting
another pot of coffee, doling out vehicles that are running, checking
emails, following up on yesterday’s phone calls, filling thermoses,
and then, finally, heading out door.

“Now what was I going to do today?”
All thewhile the “DECISIONS”, the “Decisions” and the “de-

cisions” are etched in the mind’s eye in the order of urgency. Now
if only themarket would stabilize or even smile on us this year! And
maybe another rain . . .

Message from the
by Diana Kessler

How the Flying M Ranch makes
DECISIONS, Decisions, & decisions
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Laura JoWest camewestward
fromPhiladelphia, PA, to Jackson,
WY, at 16 to work on the Flying V
Ranch, and never went back!
Horses and the outdoors are her
lifelong obsessions – she raised,
trained, and competedwithAmer-
ican Paint and Quarter horses for
20 years. Shewanted tobe a veteri-
narian in college, but after organic
chemistry shattered that dream
she switched to the natural resources fields. She graduated from
Utah State University in 1982 with a degree in Natural Resource
Management and recently completed aMaster’s program inOrga-
nizational Leadership from Gonzaga University.

Laura Jo West reported as the Forest Supervisor for the Co-
conino National Forest on August 3, 2015 and is a 28-year career
Forest Service employee who was previously the Forest Supervisor
for the Colville National Forest inWashington for 5 years. Prior to
that, shewas aDistrictRanger on thePrescottNational Forest from
2006 to 2010, and a Planning Staff Office on the Ashley National
Forest in Vernal, UT starting in 1989.

Laura Jo has three wonderful 'kids' (now all in their 30s) she
helped raise, who all live in Utah. She does not currently have any
horses, but has a "mild addiction" to retired racing greyhounds. She
has three at home, along with a recently adopted heeler/lab puppy
and two cats.

For fun, she likes to hike with the dogs, read, travel (she's head-
ed to India in November), and work with horses.

"I love living in Flagstaff and feel privileged to help steward the
magnificent landscapes of the Coconino National Forest. Besides
the land itself, the biggest draw for me in coming here was the
community of northern Arizona. I’ve never been anywhere in my
career where the people who live here are so passionate about and
so invested in their national forest. Diablo Trust is a great example
of that: one of the most extraordinary examples of shared steward-
ship of this land that we all love."

Getting to Know . . .
Laura JoWest
Coconino Forest Supervisor

The wildlife drawings and silhouettes in these
newsletters are copyrightedbyZacharyZdinak.
The copyright information for the bat sketches
on page 6 in the Spring/Summer 2017 issue of
Ground Truthwas cropped out by accident, and

we apologize for that oversight.

You can find his work and information at:
www.lifedraw.com.



Braiding Sweetgrass is a deep reflection into RobinWall Kim-
merer’s life as both someonewhohas aPhD inbotany and someone
who was raised in the deep traditions of the Citizen Potawatomi
Nation.Dr.Kimmerer twists her two strands of knowledge together
in this book, producingbothabeautiful examinationofwhatnature
means to different peoples, anda strict dichotomyof the same topic.
As touching and introspective as many of the chapters are, the
morals of each section in the book get repetitive very quickly, and
are not always presented in the most balanced or productive ways.

There are only so many ways to illustrate how the general
European-American culture is more exploitative of natural re-
sources than that of many Native American tribes, but Dr. Kim-
merer illustrates every one of them, multiple times. More treatise
thanmemoir, Braiding Sweetgrass is a poeticallywritten but poorly
executed look into the world of modern ecology.

We do recommend this book, but not as highly as most of our
other selections.

June Book Review by Jeremy D. Krones

Braiding Sweetgrass
by Robin Wall Kimmerer

Good Reads for theWestern Life Book Club

For more book reviews and Book Club updates:
www.diablotrust.org/book-club • bit.ly/dtbookclub.

RickBass is a prolific naturewriterwith anappreciationofwild
places and a gift for vivid imagery. This book focused on his family
legacy of deer hunting in Texas and the life lessons that have been
passed down from generation to generation. The author hunts as a
way to provide sustenance for his family, and the non-hunters in the
book club appreciated the reverence and ritual that Bass described
in the taking of an animal’s life. The essays alternated between
lyrical, poetic descriptions of the natural world, colorful stories of
hunting misadventures, reflections on human nature and relation-
ships, and geological lessons on the formation of the land.

The book can best be enjoyed at a slow pace, perhaps reading
an essay here and there as time allows - relishing each chapter
individually.When readcover to coverwithout thepauses between,
the book can seem somewhat repetitive as common themes surface
multiple times.

We recommend the book for a taste of wilderness, in intermit-
tent doses.

July Book Review by Eileen Mahoney

A Thousand Deer
by Rick Bass
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Thursday, Nov 02 @ 5:30PM

The Day the
Cowboys Quit
by Elmer Kelton

Flagstaff City-
Coconino County
Public Library
300 W. Aspen Ave
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Buy your book at Bright Side Book Shop
on N. San Francisco and get 10% off!

Rancher, Farmer, Fisherman: Conservation Heroes of the American
Heartland by Miriam Horn greatly augmented previous months'
books, and provided an interesting juxtaposition to others.

The author discusses the critical role of balanced grazing to the
environment, and how enlightened ranchers are mimicking wild
herd behavior. Readers are introduced to the benefits of "no-till"
farming (in contrast to the "ploweverything so itwill rain"mentality
expressed by expansionists in the book about JohnWesley Powell).
Chapters related to watermanagement included the stories of river
men and shrimpers, as well as fishermen. The author incorporates
an impressive amount of research in telling the stories of the stew-
ards of land and water, along with alarming facts, including that all
the topsoil in the US will be lost to erosion within 100 years if
conventional farming methods continue, and that Louisiana will
lose another 1,750 square miles of coast by century's end unless
changes are made to existing levy systems.

Horn beautifully weaves together divergent points of view to
allow readers to draw their own conclusions. We highly recom-
mend this book!

September Book Review by Juane Heflin

Rancher, Farmer, Fisherman
by Miriam Horn



some of the first European explorers in the
West: Lewis and Clark.With their descrip-
tions of the lush abundance of the West,
they not only opened the doors for Euro-
pean business but also organized violence
to this side of the Mississippi River.

Theeliminationof thebisonwas three-
fold: the herds were harvested for raw ma-
terials, like hides and skulls, to be hauled
back to the coast for processing into clothes,
medicines, foods, and trinkets; bison were
removed tomakemass settlement for farm-
ers possible across the West; and the ani-
mals were slaughtered en masse as a way to
entrap the regional Native Americans
through both spiritual and physical starva-
tion, and a loss of their known landscapes
and animals.

By the late 1800s, fewer than 1,000
American bison existed. Within a few
decades after this decimation of the 1870s,
a new program was started by ranchers
around the country to create ‘beefalo,’ or
‘cattalo.’ The inspiration was to both save
the genetics of the quickly disappearing na-
tiveanimal, and tocapitalizeon thebenefits
hybrid species tend to have.

O’Brien discusses one of the most
prominent hybrid ranchers in his book,
Great Plains Bison,“By modern standards
Buffalo Jones was an exploiter of wildlife,
but in the last half of the nineteenth century
he was considered a conservationist.”

Through variousmethods that ranged
from ‘kidnapping’ bison calves andgrafting
them onto Bos taurus females, to breeding
the two species together (usually a bison
male with a Bos taurus female), Jones and
others created ‘beefalo.’

Beefalo became very popular through
the United States and Canada. In the mid-
twentieth century a standard was drawn
that to be called ‘beefalo,’ an animal had to
be at least five-eighthsBos taurus andatmost
three-eighths Bison bison.

Of the 500,000 bison in the United
States today, most are in private herds, but
approximately 32,000 are in public herds.
Most bisonhave detectable levels ofBos tau-
rus genes, thanks to the experiments and
programs by private citizens and govern-
ments over the last 150 years.

However, there are still some geneti-
cally pure herds out there, including inYel-

lowstone National Park, the Henry Moun-
tains in Utah, and Wind Cave National
Park in South Dakota.

Conservation agencies that manage
bison herds, such as the AZGame and Fish
Department (AGFD), have the expressed
goal of establishing metapopulations.

Metapopulations are groups of same-
species populations that are separated by
space, but are connected through inten-
tional management of transporting a few
animals between separated populations ev-
ery five to ten years to maintain heterozy-
gosity, or stable genetic diversity.

A metapopulation for bison would be
around 1,000 animals per herd, says Carl
Lutch, the Terrestrial Wildlife Program
Manager for AGFD Region 2 (Flagstaff).

Raymond Wildlife Area

Bordering the FlyingMandBarTBar
ranches is about 15,000 acres managed by
the AGFD, called the Raymond Wildlife
Area (RWA).

While not technically a ranch, some
locals still refer to it as one because of the
primary inhabitants of the land area: bison.

These large, native ungulates have
lived on RWA since the early 1940s, when
over 300 animals were transferred toRWA
from the House Rock Wildlife Area due to
drought conditions in the area. House
Rock is northeast of theGrandCanyonNa-
tional Park, and still has a herdmanagedby
AGFD.

The AGFD also used to have a bison
herd at Fort Huachuca in southern Ari-

zona, but the last animals were removed in
the 1950s when the fort was reactivated.

Elsol Hymer, the Raymond Wildlife
Area manager, describes the RWA as a
“place for people to come and enjoy
wildlife.”

While the bison live there, they are not
aloneand share the landand resourceswith
plenty of other wildlife extant, or native, to
northern Arizona.

When asked about the impact bison
have on the landscape, Lutch explains that
bison can have a greater influence on the
habitat than elk or deer, but ultimately it
comes down to numbers.

Bison are a keystone species, which is a
species upon which other species in the
ecosystem depend, and that if the species
were to be removed the ecosystem would
drastically change.

The great herds of the Midwest, says
Lutch, had a big influence on shaping those
grasslands and prairies. The prairies of
South Dakota are home to dozens of
species of birds, insects, amphibians, and
other mammals – all dependent on the en-
vironment molded by the bison.

There is alwaysworkbeingdone to im-
prove the experience on RWA for both the
public and wildlife, including a fence re-
cently built bisecting the wildlife area from
north to south. That will help Hymer and
other wildlife biologists manage the plant
communities better by utilizing the bison
herd much like other ranches, such as the
Flying M and Bar T Bar, do as they con-
stantly stabilize and improve their pastures.

To best maintain RWA and the bison
herd within, the fences bordering the
wildlife area lookmuch different thanwhat
areusually foundoncattle ranches: theyare
four and a half feet tall and packed with
stakes, almost resembling awall.That is be-
cause bison, while roughly the same size as
most cattle, are much stronger and are still
relatively ‘wild’ in comparison.

Hymer explains that not 30 minutes
after being born, a bison calf can run along-
side the herd at 30mph. Likewise, says
Lutch, he has known bison to go from
standing to jumping six feet in the air!

O'Brien lauds the creatures' size and
resilience. In their eyes, “there is no deeper
well of wisdom,” he says.
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Bison (continued from page 1)
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Photo by Jack Dykinga, from www.wikipedia.org
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
BOB PROSSER!

Bob was awarded the '2017 Cattleman of
the Year' from the Arizona Cattlemen's

Association.

ACGA Immediate Past President Jim O’Haco presenting the award to Bob Prosser.
Photo courtesy of the AZ Beef Council & the AZ Cattlemen's Association.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE FLYINGM RANCH!
Kit, Jack, and Diana were awarded
'Ranchers of the Year' by the Arizona
Association of Conservation Districts.

AnnualChristmas Party
Friday,December 15•6:00PM– 'til the cows comehome!

Bill Towler&Kay Johnson'sHouse•409N. James Street•Flagstaff, AZ86001

www.diablotrust.org/calendar/xmas17

Special Awards

Mark Kuechel, Arizona Association of Conservation Districts Executive Board Member and
Yuma NRCD supervisor, presenting the award to Diana Kessler and Kit Metzger.

Photo courtesy of the AZ Association of Conservation Districts.

Read the press statements from the respective organizations on the Diablo Trust blog:
www.diablotrust.org/news



Thank You to Our Silent Auction Donors!
This year we included a silent auction at our Annual Campout Under the Stars! We were thrilled to
introduce so many more businesses, organizations, and artists to the Diablo Trust community. We had
over 60 attendees, and raised over $1500 at the Campout! Thank you to everyone who participated.
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Locally-roasted coffee,
mugs, t-shirts

Water bottles, t-shirts

4 baseline reserve
tickets

Puck signed by #18
Christian Dvorak

3 $10 Gift cards

Fishing & camping gear,
paired with other items S'well water bottle Various bottles of

locally-distilled alcohol

Locally-roasted coffee

Cot & 4-person tent

Basket of BEEF &
Checkoff branded items

The Disappearances: A Story of Exploration, Murder, and Mystery in the
American West by Scott Thybony

Ancient Landscapes of the Colorado Plateau by Wayne Ranney
I Am the Grand Canyon: The Story of the Havasupai People by Stephen Hirst

Original artwork from
Sheila Carlson,Marsha S. Owens, Jeff Pace, and Serena Serassio.

Round of golf for 4 at
Aspen Valley Golf Club

Football signed by #5
Drew Stanton
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From Generation to Generation (continued from page 1)
side local, state, and federal agencies.
Through research and monitoring it was
found that to best enhance and sustain the
native antelope population on the ranches,
actions had to be taken by both the ranch-
ing operations and the agencies that over-
see much of the land and resources.

While such collaboration can be sur-
prising formanypeople, respect forall play-
ers on the landscape – including livestock,
wildlife, ranchers, and foresters – is nothing
new toKit and Judy (ranchers on theFlying
M and Bar T Bar ranches, respectively).

When asked about her father’s rela-
tionship with wildlife, Judy explained that
her father, Ernest, was an avid hunter and
outdoorsman.Hewould always respect the
law and collect just as many animals as he
was allowed.

“Hewas a very ethical hunter.Henev-
er baited them in. He believed in having to
walk tohunt.Andhebelieved inutilizingall
the meat,” she said.

As an avid deer hunterwho looked for-
ward to deer season, Herb, Kit's father, al-
ways believed that wildlife were and are
part of the landscape, part of the food
chain, said Kit.

The lessons of caring for the landscape
just asmuch as one should care for the rela-
tionships they have with other people were
passed down from father to daughter over
the years.

“[Ernest] was aware that water was in
scarce supply, so any of the water develop-
ments that we did were going to benefit the
wildlife as well,” said Judy.

BothErnest andHerbunderstood that
every project done on the ranch, from fenc-
ing to hunting to building a dirt tank, was
not only for the cattle, but would also im-
pact the wildlife in some way.

Not every improvement to the ranch
was an improvement for every species. Ac-
cording to Kit, in the 1940s local sheep

herders on Anderson Mesa were paid $5 a
head (about $90 today) for coyotes that
were preying on the sheep and antelope.

“The sheepherders baggedall the coy-
otes, so nothing was getting the [antelope]
fawns,” Kit said.

This was beneficial for the antelope,
sheep, and cattle herds. Without the coy-
otes to keep the herds in check, the
pronghorn antelope population quickly
grew on Anderson Mesa.

However, it was not a steady increase.
In the winter of 1967, when the Metzgers
moved to what is now their headquarters,
the Flagstaff area got over seven feet of
snow in a week. Such a great amount of
snow in such a short time killed wildlife and
livestock alike.

And while the antelope were plentiful
in the early 20th century, the elk were not.

Theelkwehave todayarenot the same
elk that were here before the ranches were
founded over a century ago; RockyMoun-
tain elk were brought down from Yellow-
stone National Park in 1913 to replace the
extinct subspecies native to Arizona known
as Merriam’s elk.

As the elk herd increased, Herb quick-
ly got tired of the fences always being torn
down. So whenever they had to rebuild a
fence, he would lower the top wire to give

the elk more clearance to jump.
Kit also relayed a story from Alan

Kessler, her brother-in-law, coming back
from a feeding run at Diversion Tank in
1977, excited that he saw two cow elk at the
tank. That was the first time anyone had
seen elk in the winter country on the ranch.

Tanks are an important part of both
operations, as they are the primary source
of water for the cattle in all parts of the
ranches. They also play a big role for
wildlife.

Ernest Chilson, said Judy, loved hunt-
ing birds more than anything else. As an
ethical hunter, he preferred to walk and
work for his game, which meant no duck
blinds or shooting from his vehicle.

That means he was a more creative
hunter. Judy said that both of her parents,
Ernest and Evelyn, would have “this cute
little strategy for duck hunting.Theywould
drive to within a small distance from the
tank, behind the tank dam. He would get
out and hide behind the tank dam. She
would drive around and haze the ducks
around the tank so that they would fly back
over the top of the dam where he could get
them and they wouldn’t fall in the water.”

Both Judy and Kit have many stories
about their fathers – and some about their
mothers – being excellent, ethical ranchers
and hunters, each with their own idiosyn-
crasies.

One belief that connected them, and
something that still lives on through the
generation, is, as Judy said, "if he was to be
lookedat as a good [land] steward, heneed-
ed to walk the talk."

And they both did.
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In the nextGroundTruth, we'll wrap up this 'series'
on howKit and Judy learned their ranching ethics from

their parents. Stay tuned!
www.diablotrust.org/news

Money matters & your support makes a difference
www.diablotrust.org/donate

An elk taking a dip, from the Diablo Trust archives.



It’s never easy planning an event, especially one in northern
Arizona in the summer. We learned that this year by having to
reschedule our third-annual SportsmanandRecreationDayon the
Land, because of conflicts with similarly-themed events in the area.
Despite the calendar changes, the Day came together well!

The eventwas started in 2015 in order to help bridge the grow-
ing relationship divide between land and resource users and man-
agers.Most of the former are hunters, fishermen, andhikers, and the
latter are agency officials and ranchers. The Diablo Trust ranches
have noticed that their relationships with hunters and other recre-
ators have become strained, if those relationships exist at all.

This Day on the Land was science-based, expressing common
concerns of all parties through presentation and hands-on explo-
ration of the landscape. This year it was held at Kinnikinick Lake
on the Flying M Ranch, and the focus was on fish and water.

The first presenter was Ian Harrison, Freshwater Specialist
with the Moore Center for Science at Conservation International
and Technical Officer to the Global Chair with the IUCN-SSC/
Wetlands InternationalFreshwaterFishSpecialistGroup.He start-
ed the day with an overview of the history of global freshwater
conservation, and explaining the threats still facing conservation
efforts: climate change, pollution, and overuse and improper use of
the world’s scarce freshwater supplies.

Our secondpresentationwasbyShelly Shepherd, Information
and Education Program Manager with the AZ Game and Fish
Department (AGFD) in Flagstaff. She brought the focus more to-
wards the Southwest, discussing the social and financial side of out-
door recreation, including hunting, angling, backpacking, and
bird-watching. The Q&A session surrounded possible solutions to
ongoing financial problems in conservation and recreation.

The third and final presentation for the morning was from
Scott Rogers, AGFD Fisheries Program Manager. He took the
day’s topic to an even finer level, speaking directly about fish and
fishing in northern Arizona. Scott described some projects being
proposed to enhance the habitat in various lakes for fish, and how
he and his team decides to stock each lake around the state.

Lunch was a delicious picnic spread put together by Diana
Kessler, Linda Blosser, andKitMetzger.We are endlessly thankful
for the contributions and dedication of our friends and neighbors!

After lunch were a series of “regular” presentations: Tom
Mackin, Diablo Trust Wildlife Committee Chair; Steve Cassady,
AGFD Landowner Relations Specialist; Elsol Hymer from the
Raymond Wildlife Area; and Kit Metzger from the Flying M.

Wewere threatened by rain after lunch, but fortunately only a
few drops fell on us! (The rain came back when we left, to Kit’s
delight!)Wedoapologize fornotwarningeveryoneabout the rough
roads.

The 2017Sportsman&RecreationDayon theLandwas a day
of fun education, and we look forward to the event in 2018!

From the Calendar:
Summer 2017 Events

Sportsman & Recreation Day on the Land
July 15th
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The Annual Campout Under the Stars might be our “least
educational” event, but it can also be ourmost. As our largest social
gathering of the year, attendees have a welcoming opportunity to
meetnew folks, connectwithold friends, and learnwhatourmission
means when it says that our goal is to, “. . . promote the social,
biological, and economic sustainability of the 426,000 acres . . .”

This year the Campout was held on August 19-20, at Yaeger
Lake on the Flying M Ranch. We had both a record turnout, and
recorddonations: 63attendees andover$1,500.00.Themoneywas
raised through both our usual donation jar and the silent auction -
not a regular occurrence at the Campout, but certainly one we’re
going to do again in the future!

The day started with the first attendees arriving around noon.
Some folks stayedat the ‘kitchen’ area tohelp set up tables and tents,
all brought in by attendees, but most of the group headed down to
the corrals to help Kit do somemuch-needed weeding and fencing
work. It wasn’t the most organized of work days, but by the time
everyone got back up to the kitchen area they felt accomplished and
ready for the potluck!

The spread of food seemed to never end: chips and salsa, a
seven-layer bean dip, coleslaws, salads with fresh garden lettuce,
corn muffins, cherry tomatoes (“momatoes,” as one toddler at-
tendee called them), roasted corn on the cob, black bean salad . . .
and, as usual, the main course was burgers made from Bar T Bar
beef. The burgers were prepared and cooked by Bob and Judy
Prosser, Suze Maci, Kit Metzger, Stephen Williams, and others.

Dinner was rounded off nicely with a spectacular dessert
spread of pies, cakes, cookies, brownies, and fruit. While some
brought their own drinks, three kegs were also donated byMother
Road Brewery (we apologize for not putting them on ice right

Annual Campout Under the Stars
August 19-20

Continued on page 11

DT Shelly Shepherd, AGFD Watchable Wildlife Director, speaking to the group at the Annual
Sportsman & Recreation Day on the Land in July, about the costs of recreation and hunting



away!), and all dinnerware was reusable
and loaned to us by the Friends of
Flagstaff’s Future.We are very thankful for
everyone’s time and energy to prepare such
a delicious meal!

TheSilentAuctionalsowentwell.You
can see the list of donors and most of the
items on page 8. Based on a post-event sur-
vey, the top five items were the ‘Fishing
Trip’ package from Sportsman’s Ware-
house andCanyonDiablo Spirits, themar-
garita mix basket from Canyon Diablo
Spirits, the coffee package fromLate for the
TrainRoasters, the cot and 4-person dome
tent from Cabela’s, and the beautiful Flip-
pin’ For a Crowd painting by Marsha S.
Owens. Her painting was of Kit Metzger,
Jack Metzger, and Stephen Williams mak-
ing pancakes over the fire at our 2008 cam-
pout at Ashurst Run.

The evening's presentations were
short. Jeremy,DiabloTrust ProgramMan-
ager, led the group in the traditionalDiablo

Trust round-table introduc-
tions, readout thewinners of
the silent auction, and drew
door prize winners with the
help of the youngest at-
tendee. Kit Metzger also
spoke about the history of
the ranch and the area on
which we were camping.

The featured presenter
wasSuzeManci, a teacher in
Flagstaffwhoparticipated in
this year's Summer Agricul-
tural Institute. In April
2017, Diablo Trust raised
over $1,000 for the pro-
gram, to help reimburse the
three Coconino County
teachers who participated in
the program and to support the program
going forward. The other two teach-
ers, Michelle Weidinger and Marsha
Reynolds, will present at the Diablo Trust

Annual Meeting in
February.

Most attendees
stayed the night, setting
up their campers, tents,
or bedrolls around
Yaeger pasture. This
year we unfortunately
traded our trees for
rocks, so it wasn’t the
most comfortable sleep-
ing setting, but the
views were amazing.
With only a few spots of
rain in the early morn-
ing, those of us who
slept by the fire fared
pretty well!

AnnualMeeting:
TheEconomics ofWorkingLands

Friday, February 16
Thornager's onKiltie Lane

www.diablotrust.org/calendar/am18
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The crowd listening to Suze Manci talk about her experiences as a teacher and with the
Summer Agricultural Institute, at the Annual Campout

From the Calendar: Annual Campout (cont'd from p10)

DT

Stephen Williams, Diablo Trust board member, taking a break in the kitchen against a
"modern day chuck wagon," at the Annual Campout - Photo by Scott Harger

Jim Parks, the Coconino County Su-
pervisor for District 4 (where the ranches
are located), put the coffee on the fire early,
and provided some sunrise entertainment
with his fiddle. (You can 'get to know' Su-
pervisor Parks in the Spring/Summer
2017 issue of Ground Truth.)

Breakfast was the ‘usual’ spread: bis-
cuits and gravy made by Kit, Judy, and
their crews; eggs by Norm and Gail Lowe;
and a smattering of other dishes made
anew or brought out from the night before.

Everyone departed for town by
10:00AM on Sunday, all with smiles on
their faces and plenty of positive words for
future Campouts.

And for those who suggested we have
more than one Campout a year . . . keep
your eyes on the calendar for the 2018
schedule!



Editor's Note: It's hunting season in our corner of the country, and as 50%
of the Diablo Trust land area is owned by the U.S. Forest Service and 20% is
State Land, the Bar T Bar and Flying M ranches attract a great number of
hunters and sportsmen each year. Access to hunt and recreate on the ranches comes
with a few requests, like having visitors sign in through the AGFD Compact
Agreement (see Ground Truth – W17), and respecting the management
operations. Sheila wrote this open letter to hunters in 2014 and asked for it to
be reprinted this year. It is everyone's hope that every public lands group -
ranchers, hunters, recreators, scientists, and so many others - can get along
amicably, and collaborate on common goals. If you have any questions concerning
hunting or recreating on the ranches, please contact the office:
info@diablotrust.org or (928) 523-0588.

Plant Spotting

Common Name:
Winterfat

Family:
Amaranthaceae

Scientific Name:
Krascheninnikovia lanata

Use:
Livestock forage

http://www.swbiodiversity.org/seinet

Ecology:
Grows in a variety of habitats at 100–2,700 metres
(330–8,860 ft), ranging from grasslands and

scrublands to rain shadow mountain locations. It is a
halophyte that thrives in salty soils such as those on
alkali flats, including those of the Great Basin, Central

Valley, Great Plains, and Mojave Desert.

High protein forage for livestock and wildlife.

A Cowgirl's Story: Dear Hunters
by Sheila Carlson, Flying M Ranch
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September 11, 2017

Dear Hunters,

We’re happy that youwere drawnout for your elk tag andwish
you luck in getting anice one.Here at the ranchwe try tobe respect-
ful of you in the early morning hours and don’t go out in areas that
you might be hunting, giving you the best opportunity to fill your
tag.We also try to do work at HQ in the late afternoon, once again
giving that time of day the quietness needed for your hunt.

But in return we ask for respect.
Don’t open the gates and leave them down: close them. Don’t

cut the wire because you don’t want to climb over the fence: either
climb through, push it down and step over, or find the nearest gate.
Don’t park or set up a camp in close proximity to a gate. We use
those gates formoving our livestock through andwould feel terrible
if a bull or other livestock were to damage your items. Plus, some of
our cattle aren’t easy to move past something they don’t know and
that’s howwrecks can happen.Don’t go off-roadingwhen there are
signs posted that ask you to stay on established roads.

We let youhunton theprivate land.Wewill usuallyoffer advice
ofwherewewould personally go to hunt -we try to helpmost of you
out, and will unlock gates so you can go retrieve your game.

Please extend the same respect to us that has been shown to
you. But if the gates are continuously left open, the fences cut, etc,
then we will have to start out in those hunting areas much earlier,
thus causingmost of the game tomove away.Wewill have to travel
to knownwater tanks and such to search for themissing cattle, then
if we are lucky enough to find them,wewill have to drive themback
to where they belong. That can take hours and sometimes days,
depending on how far they have wandered. And it’s sure to cause
the deer, elk, antelope, and other game to go elsewhere.

So all we are asking is some common courtesy from those who
hunt in this area. We’re offering it to you and we hope you can
respect the ranch enough to offer it back.

Sincerely,
SC



FRSGMonitoring: June 26-29, 2017

On the Ground with Diablo Trust
Visit www.diablotrust.org or our Facebook page for more pictures. Articles about some events are on page 10.

Steve Cassady (AGFD) and Judy Prosser (Bar T Bar
Ranch) at the first cage on the Bar T Bar Ranch

Joey Dahms (NRCS) always has tons of fun on FRSG trips! A long-eared owl on the Flying M, south of Diablo
Canyon. Three of them were resting in the tree.
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Sportsman & Recreation Day on the Land: July 15, 2017

Ian Harrison, Freshwater Specialist, presenting on threats
to global freshwater conservation.

We weren't right on the shore of Kinnikinick Lake, but we were
close enough to enjoy the sights!

After lunch, Steve Cassady spoke about developments in
landowner relations on the ranches.

Annual Campout Under the Stars: August 19-20, 2017

Bob Prosser (Bar T Bar) manning the grill of burgers and corn.
Photo by Scott Thybony

County Supervisor Jim Parks by the chuck wagon.
Photo by Scott Thybony

Molly McCormick playing cornhole against Jack Wessel.
Photo by Scott Thybony

The pre-dawn coffee crew, with breakfast cooking on the fire!
Photo by Scott Harger

The crew weeding down at the corrals before dinner.
Photo by Molly McCormick



With Many Thanks to Our Sponsors:

Downtown Flagstaff
24 N. San Francisco Street

(928) 226-2885
mountainsportsflagstaff.com

As a member of 1% 
for the Planet, we 

grant 1% of sales to 
local environmental 

and conservation 
organizations including 

Diablo Trust. 

Thanks to our customers, 
we’ve granted more than 

$135,000 to the 
Flagstaff community.

18 N SAN FRANCISCO ST
FLAGSTAFF, AZ 86001
T:  928.440.5041
MON - SAT 9 AM - 8 PM 
SUN 10 AM - 6 PM

Flagstaff’s 
Independent 
Bookshop

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, CARDS, UNIQUE GIFTS, TOYS & MORE
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With Many Thanks to Our Sponsors:

If you would like to sponsor
Ground Truth, please contact:
info@diablotrust.org or go to
www.diablotrust.org/donate.
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Return Service
Requested

"Learning from the land and sharing our knowledge . . .
so there will always be aWest"

Upcoming Community Events
Wed, Oct 18: Better World Film Series • 6:00PM - 8:00PM • The International Pavilion at NAU

Rancher, Farmer, Fisherman
Sun, Oct 29: Ranch Day on the Land • 9:00 - 1:00 • Bar T Bar Headquarters, Meteor Crater Road
Tues–Wed, Oct 31–Nov 01: Forage Resource Study Group • AGFD Office, 3500 S. Lake Mary Road

Bar T Bar Ranch
Thurs, Nov 02: Book Club • 5:30PM - 6:30PM • Flagstaff City Library, 300 W. Aspen Ave

The Day the Cowboys Quit, by Elmer Kelton
Tues–Wed, Nov 07–Nov 08: Forage Resource Study Group • AGFD Office, 3500 S. Lake Mary Road

Flying M Ranch
Fri, Nov 17: CROPMeeting • 10:00AM - 2:00PM • The Offices of Gail D. Lowe, 1600 W. University Ave, Suite 206

Cooperative Resource Operational Plan, for agency partners to discuss relevant matters with the Trust
Sat, Nov 18: Bison Day on the Land • 10:00AM - 1:ooPM • Raymond Wildlife Area
Thurs, Nov 30: Book Club • 5:30PM - 6:30PM • Flagstaff City Library, 300 W. Aspen Ave

American Buffalo: In Search of a Lost Icon, by Steven Rinella
Fri, Dec 15: Christmas Party • 6:00PM - 'till the cows come home • Bill & Kay Towler's, 409 N. James St.

Please bring good cheer and a potluck contribution of a dish or drink!
Sat, Dec 16: Audubon Society Christmas Bird Count • Mormon Lake Lodge, Mormon Lake
Thurs, Dec 28: Book Club • 5:30PM - 6:30PM • Flagstaff City Library, 300 W. Aspen Ave

One Man's West, by David Lavender
Thurs, Feb 01: Book Club • 5:30PM - 6:30PM • Flagstaff City Library, 300 W. Aspen Ave

The Solace of Open Spaces, by Gretel Ehrlich
Fri, Feb 16: Annual Meeting • 9:00AM - 12:30PM • Thornager's, 2640 W. Kiltie Lane

The Economics of Working Landscapes: Who Pays and Who Benefits From Active Management
Thurs, Mar 01: Book Club • 5:30PM - 6:30PM • Flagstaff City Library, 300 W. Aspen Ave

American Serengeti, by Dan Flores

Stay tuned for information on events still in the works: http://www.diablotrust.org/calendar
If you have suggestions for events, books, films, presentations, or field trips, please do not hesitate to contact us.


